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SNOW SHUTS BARUCH

•

BROOKLYN MEDIA PHOTO

GETTING IN FROM BROOKLYN was difficult, and commuting from the suburbs became nearly impossible, after 20 inches of

snow buried the metro area. This scene is the Brooklyn approach to the Brooklyn Bridge, where pedestri�ns replaced autos.

The biggest snow storm in 30 years
buried New York this week, forcing, a
two day cancellation of classes at Bar
uch on what were to have been the first
and second days of the Spring semester.
With snow falling heavily Monday
morning, scores of Baruch students
trayeled to the College, anticipating that
at least the early classes would be held.
It was the second time in three weeks
that snow closed Baruch.
The College remained closed on Tues
day. Classes resumed Wednesday, al
though travel from parts of the city re
mained difficult, and commuting from
sections of suburbia nearly impossible.
See related stories on page 5.

REPORTER RAVAGED
CEILING COLLAPSES, OFFICE A WRECK

The Reporter office on the fifth floor of the 26th Street Building
was heavily damaged on the night of January 12 when person or
persons unknown fell through the ceiling.
The director of security, Max Linden, learned of the damage at 8
o'clock the following morning. No property was missing, but the
office was left in a shambles.
Mr. Linden theorized that the person or persofl-S.-..attempted to
break into the cafeteria, located adjacent to the Reporter office.
From the hallway, they entered the ceiling area (the space between
the modern, lowered ceiling and the original, concealed ceiling
above). They proceeded through that space i.n an attempt to find a
way into the cafeteria. Failing in their quest, they were apparently
retracing their steps and were in the ceiling area above the
Reporter office when the ceiling collapsed.

Repairs -Still Not Begun
Broken tiles, twisted metal and debris lay everywhere. Metal
rods hung eerily at odd angles here and there.
Although this happened over two weeks ago, no repairs have
been made and Reporter staff members have no working space.
The Reporter's Editor-in-Chief, Winsome R. Henry, was angry.
"The Reporter has been the only weekly paper on campus for the
past several months and now we don't even have a place in which
to work. It's frustrating getting things done at Baruch."
Director of Campus Planning Marilyn Mikulsky promised to have
the office repaired. She is on vacation this week and could not be
reached for comment on why the repairs had not begun.

PHOTO COURTESY DIRECTOR OF SECURITY
THE NIGHT THE ROOF FELL IN: The Reporter office was heavily damaged when some
one crawling above the ceiling fell through. The damage still has not been repaired.
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WOMEN'S ANSWER TO JAMES THURBER

Phyllis Lynd at Baruch, March 6
1

Phyllis Lynd, billed as "a new kind of
tease who pokes fun at male logic and
male sexuality, at the same time expos
ing women's hopes and flaws," will ap
pear at Baruch College on March 6th ir
her own musical, I've Come A Long Way,
I'm Not A Baby.
Regarded as womal'l's answer to James Thur
ber, the Lynd production is sponsored by the
Baruch Women'-s Committee, with support from
thE'.) Baruch Collem� Fund's Quality of Life project.
With lines such as, "That's a heavy crown
you're wearing, Mr. Jones," Ms. Lynd borrows a
theme from the Bard to deseribe the burdens
men assume in our society.
In "Can't Find Your Heart So I'll Make Love To
What's There," she comments on fragmented re
lationships b,etween men and women.
Her song, "It's Okay To Cry, Okay To Love," is
directed toward me'n trained from childhood to
repress their feelings..
As neoiogist and romantic, Ms. Lynd exp'lains,
"The story of love is not · so complex. A lov. er
makes love. A sexe_r makes sex."

Arid as an agent of aging women, she asks
men: "How come you're allowed to have lines on
your face thaf no one tells. you, you must erase,
or your appearance will just fade away?"
the Baruch performance is being coordinated
by the president of the Baruch Women's Com
mittee, Professor Miriam Sidran of the Natural
Sciences Department, and the Committee's vice
president, Professor Florence Siegel of Student
Personnel Services.
The Baruch Women's Committee ·is an informal
group· of faculty and staff that has presented an
educational event at the College annua:ly since
1972. Ms. Lynd's performance is co-sponsored by
the Speech Department and the Music Depart
ment. It was selected to promote discussion on
campus of ch5rnging sex roles in our time, to ele
vate the humor of current debate ·through female
wit, and to provide comic relief from the "heavy
crowns" men wear.
The March's 6th event will be held from 3 to 6
pm in the Music Recital Hall on the 12th Floor of
17 Lexington Avenue. TMe director/choreographer
is Duane Fletcher.
For more information, contact Fran Barasch on
Wednesdays or Fridays at 846-7218.

PHYLLIS LYND

Baruch's Election:·The Offi·cial Returns
•

I

Assembly (10)

JERRY STERN .................302
DAVID WELDLER ............. 300
STAN GRIFFITH................ 299
JOSEPH RUBIN................298
MATTHEW ABRAHAM ........ 284
HARVEY ACKERMAN ......... 278
RICHARD KIRSCHNER ........ 278
EVEREST NUGI;NT ............ 269
JULIAN ARONOWITZ' ......... 241
LEOPOLD BERKOWITZ ........ 218
Uri Nussbaum . . . ...... ......... 216
. .. 205
Zvi Fogel . . . . . . . . . . .
Avi Herskowtiz... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 203
Moshe Moshkovich .' . ... : ....... 184
Risse! Lebovits . . . .... . . ...... , . 167
Publications Assoc. (5)
· DIANA WILLIAMS ............ 369
JUDITH McDI;:RMOTT ......... 331
JOYCE EGON ................. 319
JAY MATH_EWS ............... 318

) PRE,IDENT
LYNNE BURSKY ................... 877
Hank Testa..
......526 ·
Stewart Webster .
... 340
TREASURER
HOWARD JOLSON ................ 633
.... 579
Meryl Strauss..
Willi;,m Correa .
... 444
COUNCILMAN
PETER BORDIN (unopposed! •••••••••• 988
SENATOR
LARRY JACOBS .......... , ....... 1038
. 437
Afolabi Adebayo... .
STUDENT FACULTY
DISCIPLINARY COIUMITTEE (2)
MARLENE MALAMUD............. 591
DEBBIE BUFFA .................... 593
. 47('
John Williams
Marcia Eagle ..
... 43.
.... 43:
Francis Fanelli .
Valrita Hamilton..
..... 35
Richard Retting .

HERB.ERT WEEKES ............304'..
. 291
Winsome Henry
Senator
MICHA�L KATZ (1111opp<>sed) •••••• 364
StmJent Faculty
Discip line Comm. (2)
HERBERT WEEKES (111,opp<>sed) •••• 364
MICHAEL KATZ .............. 326
Board of Di�ectors
Baruch College Assn.
STAN GRIFFITH............... 280
Michael Katz ... .. ........... . . . 136
Communications Bd.
JUDITH McDERMOTT r"""Pl ..... 374
Aux. Services Bd.
MILDRED WISKIND (11,ioµ.J •• ••••
·
363

FEES COl'tlMITTEE (2)
BARBARA SEALY ................. 672
TONY CLOUDEN ................. 639
Elliot Brown.
.. 594
Bryan Mullings
..... 519
IjazAhmed..
..... 440
Curtis Modesir.
.... 354

SENTIIY ASSOCIATION (5)
ANNETTE GUARINO .............. 983
HOWARD BABICH ................ 894
IRA FRANKEL ..................... 871
ARNOLD BRAUNSTEIN............845
ADRIENNE CHONG ............... 814
Harold Pollak .

JUNIOR ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
BRUCE SINGER ................... 194
JOHN WETZEL .................... 160
Daniel Ka Iker..............
..... 158
· Evan Finkelstein..
. ...... 130
SOPHOMORE ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
. . 13:t
JOCELYN LEVI ...
IRA HAIRONSON .................. 96
Paul Gruber ..
.. 83
Louise Nelson..
.80
John Rivera .
... 74
Raul Malave.......
...... 61
Michael Hilsenrath .
..... 56

. .... 759

Steward Fogel ... . ........ ......
.... 714
Bryan Giff . ..... . ........
. .. 583
George Ronchanquira.
...566
Edwin Olavarria ............-............ 533
TICKER ASSOCIATION (5)
CHERYL MITCHELL .............. 1137
RENEE SIMON ................... 1038
JOHN RIVERA .....................
·
785
LEO EHRLICH ..................... 769
EVAN FINKELSTEIN ...,............ 735
... 705
Richard Stadtmauer .
.... . .... 669
Anthony Monoleas.
......... 658
Geraldine James...
James Hedges................ .
... 636
.. 374 ·
Raymon Heuer..

FRESHMAN ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
MARY ANN HAMEL. ........ : ..... 189
KEITH COMRIE ................... 177
.... 170
Noah Smith .
... 132
Esperanza Delgado ..
.104
Kenneth Male...
Raymond Heuer
... 71

WBMB ASSOCIATION (5)
STEPHEN CASSANO /11,ioµposed! ......1100
FRANCIS WARD <"""PPusedl ••••••• 1090
GEORGE KUCINSKAS /11,,oµposedl ••. 1086
DAVID NOCERA (111,01•/'<>sed) .••••••• 1085
WILLIAM GRAHAM (11,iopposedl ..•• 1080

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE
MARGUERITE MENDOLA /1111opposed) ..us

ATHLETIC BOARD (2)
MARTIN McDOWELL ............. 832
PETER BORODIN ................... 733
Anthony Manoleas .
................. 728
Richard Retting .
..... 547

SENIOR ASSE.MBLYMEN (2)
LORRAINE BRACKER .............·.23·
RICHARD GRANT .................22
Ira Goldberg ...
.... 21
Rebecca Herman
.... 20
. �7
Caron Gerard ..

AUXILIARY SERVICES
MAURICE GRISARU ............... 742
Yo Jette Ridley..
........ .· 670

SOPHOMORE ASSEl'tlBLYMEN (2)
JEFFREY RATZ <1111opposed! .: ...•....•.....36
MARTIN McDOWELL (1111opposed! ••••• 34

STUDENT CENTER BOARD (2)
AL DeMARCO .................... 712
CHARLES STUTO ................. 625
Meryl Strauss./_.
.... 614
. ... 377
Edwin Olavarria .
{\folabi Adebayo. .
....... 351
Ira Goldberg..
. .... 596

FRESHMAN ASSEM.. LYMEN (2)
ANGELA FORDE ................... 24
RICHARD ACETO. : ................ 17
CHARLES STUTO .................. 17.
Caron Chr,istopher .
.. 16

BARUCH COLl,IEGE ASSN'N INC.
Board of Directors (3)
MICHAEL ORBACH ............... 746
ARTHUR FRIEDMAN .............. 687
HAl'<K TEST A .....................608
Josr h Sellman..
. . 601
5 , art Webster .
... 519
Williamf.
... 439
=apizzi ..
... 548
R Ji Malave.
.......391
L,Ara4jo.
.... 365

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE
CAROL ADAMSON ...............632
................. 341
Mark Berow...
DavidJones .
..... 331

COMMUNICATIONS BOARD (2)
·:;AM GUTTMAN .................. 685
NILLIAM WOLFF ................. 671
Howard Babich . ...................... 663
Yolette Ridley.. ........................ 524
... 535
John Williams ....

SENIOR ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
ANNETTE GUARINO .............. 130
, WILLIAM KORMAN ............... 111
... 100
York Lee .
Richard Jarrett ...
..... 67
... so
Kenneth Starnes.

REPRESENTATIVE AT LARGE
VALRITA HAMILTON .............. 66
Lenard Cohen .
. 43

...

... �·� .....:,.:.. :.: : ...... ;�;,;. •'•'• .·�...··�-.

SENIOR ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
STEWART FOGEL !1111opposed!••••••••• 13
JUNIOR ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
SHARON BURA <1111opposedJ•.••••••••• 12
SOPHOMORE ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
GLORIA QUESADA' <111,opposed! •.••... 28
VULIUS THOMPSON <1111opposedJ•••••• 22
FRESHMAN ASSEMBLYMEN (2)
JOANNE MONTICELLO <1111opposed!•••• 49
EDWIN MEDINA 11111opposedJ ••••••••.• 46
..: ,,, :.·

\..·

. . . . · . . ·.·... �

�.... �
(. '.
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After 6 Months at Baruch, President Segall
Says He Loves His Job and Is Optimistic
By WINSOME R. HENRY

Dr. Joel Segall has been President of
Baruch College for almost six months.
"I enjoy being at Baruch and I love my job,"
he said with a disarming smile while sitting in
his office recently. "The academic quality of the
majority of the students here is good, the
calibre of our faculty members is high and the
future of the college is bright."
President Segall mentioned his meeting with
the Evening Session Student Assembly. He
pointed out that he was unable to adequately
answer some of the questions put to him by the
students since he did not then have all the
facts. Since the meeting, however, he has
endeavored to seek those pertinent answers to
questions concerning malfunctioning elevators,
general maintenance at Baruch, the closed
lounges, and the recurring problems with regis
tration.
Registration Chaos

In referring to the actual registration process,
Dr. Segall said that the matter has, for a long
timti, been of great concern to students and
administration alike; especially students, some
of whom have written letters of complaint to the
president.
This problem has lately been of even greater
concern to Baruch's administration since some
students, tired of the constant aggrevation, have
transferred to other colleges and universities in
the metropolitan area. Since Dr. Segall has be
come president, an ad hoc committee has been
formed in order to find ways to help solve the
registration confusion.
Unfortunately, the problems remain unsolved.
The President added that when a new Vice Pres
ident of Administration is hired, his top priority
will be to find ways and means of improving the
total registration process at Baruch. "It is unfor
tunate that we are loosing students because of
the difficulties with registration here," he said.
Rehabilitation and refurbrishing of the audi
torium is in progress and firm plans are being.
made to reestablish the student lounges. New
York State still has not allocated money for
operating the Family Court Building and Baruch
needs money to be able to operate at least four"
floors of the court building.

Comments on Elections
When asked about his feelings regarding the
recent Day and Evening elections, the President
said: "I think the ballotting by mail worked out
very well." Although a number of students

Two

asked him to invalidate the elections, he found
no grounds for doing so.

Why did Dr. Segall give candidates who were
on Rate of Progress Probation an opportunity to
run for office in the elections?
"If the rules are made clear well in advance
they should not be changed in mid stream," he
said. "However, there are channels through
which [appeals may be made]. Students who did
run approached all the right channels."
Continuing Education Program

Dr. Segall then spoke of the Baruch Continu
ing Education Program which will start in
September. The program is designed to appeal
to adults in the community surrounding Baruch
College. This population includes part-time
workers, housewives, women returning to or
starting new careers, business or professional
people updating their knowledge, retired
persons, people seeking to improve and enrich
their lives, those with vocational needs, and
those who want health; recreation or simply
social contacts.
The program is divided into three parts: Busi
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

Segall Answers ESSA's Questions
The following letter was addressed to Connie
Harper, president of the Evening Session Stu
dent Assembly, by Baruch College President
Joel Segall.

process several other renovation and rehabilita
tion projects involving approximately one million
dollars.

It was a pleasure to meet with the Evening
Session Student AssemlDly last month. You will
remember that several members of the group
raised questions on the physical facilities and
on course sections for evening students to
which I was unable to respond. I now have a
little more information which I would like to
share.

sections, we can ofer little help in the short
term. lr;isu'fficient course sections constitute a

1. We are preparing to replace all the win
dows in the 23rd Street building. Approval by the
Bureau of the Budget of New York City has
been granted and the contract is presently being
bid. Unfortunately, the process of designing,
constructing, and installing the windows will
take up to ten months. As an interim measure,
we shall install heavy vinyl sheeting for pro
tection.
As for the elevator problem, we are still nego
tiating with the management of 360 Park Avenue
South and 46 East 26 Street for improvements in
the service. We have some optimism about the
ultimate outcome.
I would also like you to know that we have in

MORE HOLIDAYS
This week, Baruch closed in honor
of Mother Nature. Next _week, class
es will be cancelled on Monday, Feb.
13, for Abraham Lincoln's sake. The
following week, the College is sched
uled to be closed Monday, Feb. 20,
in honor of George Washington.
Beginning next week, and each week
thereafter, THE REPORTER will pub•
fish Tuesday evenings, instead of
Monday, as has been our custom in
the past (This week, of course, pub

lication was delayed by the snow.)

A Reporter staff meeting will be held Friday at
6:15, Rm. 302, Student Ctr. Everyone is invited.

2. On the matter of insufficient course

problem throughout the College, though I recog
nize it is especially severe for evening students
and particularly so in Education. My under
standing is that Evening Session undergraduate
students cannot complete Education programs
in the evenings only. This has always been true
in Elementary, Early Childhood and Special
Education and - for the past three years - in
Business Education as well. This is partly a pro. blem of the unavailability of field work student
teaching and internship during the evening and
partly a problem of inadequate resources. About
the best I can do is to assure you that when re
sources are available we will provide the widest
possible range of courses and sections for evening students.
I am painfully aware that all your concerns
have not been met, but I would like you to
understand that I shall keep trying.
Sincerely,
Joel Segall, President

TUITION REFUNDS
The Registrar's office has posted the following schedule
of deadlines which students must follow
in order to obtain their tuition refunds:
Withdraw and file before
Refund

Feb.10 ........................ 75%
Feb.17 ........................ 50o/o
Feb. 24 ........................ 25%
AFTER Feb. 24 ........._ No Refund

FEB. 24 is TltE IMT dAy TO RESiGN wiTJtouT REcEiviNG A 'W' CRAdE
MARCH '1 is TltE IAsT dAy TO officiAlly RESiGN fRoM clAssEs

The registrar's office reminds students that it is their responsibility
to FILE for a refund during OFFICE HOURS, which are as follows:

DAYS - Monday thru Thurs,, 9:15 am to 3:00 pm
EVENINGS - Mon., Wed. and Thurs. only, 5:30 to 8:30 pm
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Welcome, All

Blizzard of '78

We extend a warm welcome to ·tl;ie in
coming f�eshmen, transfer students arid
- returning students.We extend ari especial
ly warm· welcome to those among the
ranks who will be graduating at the end of
this semester.
Sometimes, that last mafh course, that
final elective, seems as though it will ·
never end. On top of all this, many pros
pective graduates have been k'nown to @et
a bad case of the "shakes," to feel t'11at
they will ne,ver get through this, their last
semester.
Stay calm. Remember your first elass
at Baruch? For'you, too, these classes will
end.And, with diploma jn hand, you'll walk
away free!
To those who have just entered Ba�uch,
we urge you to take full advantage of all
this school has to offer. Extracurrieul·ar
activities, such as The Reporter, can ad€!
an irnport�nt dimention t"o your Gollege
education. Find an organization that eoA1l
plements your special interests and join it.
Take part. Be a real part of Baruch.

For two days this week, our city had
clean air, clean streets - and all the pot
holes were filled. Schools and businesses
were closed and most o-f us had an oppor
tunity to feel the majesty of winter.
While Baruchians undoubtedly enjoyed
their unexpected extended holiday, th�
procedure through whicn the school clos
ing was announced needs to be irnproved.
On· Monday, as the blizzard was first be
ginning to whallop our town, scores of
Baruch students plowed their way to our
Manhattan buildings, in expectation that
classes - at least the early ones - would
meet. They did this because news that
Baruch would be shut was not broadcast
early enough.
Students are advised. to note the specie
fie information, published on page 3 of
today's Reporter, regarding any the pro
cedure that is followed when school clos
ings are announced. And we hope the
administration acts earlier in any future
blizzard.

LETTERS. TO THE· EDITOR
Write: THE REPORTER, Baruch College, Box 9B, 46 East 26TH Street· , New York, New.York 10010

Why We Need A Student Center at Baruch

To The Editor:
This letter is in answer to your article (Nov. 7),
"The Student Center ,, Who Needs It," Rebuttal
letter by Geraldine Jones (Nov. 14), and the re
cent letter to the editor from Donal Higgins.
In my opinion, we need clubs, student cen
ters., and other social orga11ization because no
business education is complete without it. And
not because "all-work and no play make Jack a
dull boy."
Quite bluntly, it is the lack of social organiza
tion at Baruch which is the most serious de
ficiency of this school. And it is this area in
which Baruch graduates are at a disadvantage
when competing with graduates of other
schools for jobs, orders, clients, etc.
Other schools (such as the one I went to
before transferring to Baruch) emphasize the
creation of a "school tie " network which alumni
use all their lives to help_ them in business. And
this network is a bi� advantage.

It means that an ex-roommate could be a
buyer in the industry you sell ti;>, or that an ex
teammate could occupy an elected office and
be able to help thread you through the bureau
cracy. Ana more importantly, it means that even
if the person you are dealing with didn't -know
you; he'll treat you as a fellow graduate rather
than a stranger.

Now obviously few Baruch students have
roommates, and the intra-mural program is
almost non-existan't. And we don't have time to
do very much socializing. But this is why we
need to maximize whatever opportunities do

exist at Baruch. Which leads me to the first
article.

The fact that (there are some problems with
the) Student Center doesn't change-the fact that
we need this center. If you object to getting
high, so be it. But that doesn't affect our need
for the center.
And as for the attack on cl\.lbS - that money
for parties is not "conned." It is lawfully ob
tained from the studenf activity fund. It is
money_ that is meant -to be used for people's
enjoyment. Using that money for any other pur-

pose violates the intent of the fumding. "Corn
nea" is a strong word if you can't prove decep,
tion or fraudulant intent.
In conclusion I'd just like to say that bws·i
ness, more than any other body of kAowledge im
academia, isn't just what you get out of a.book.
In fact, your interpersonal relationships are
probably more important over the lohg haw I. Alild
the saying, "It's not just what you kmow, -it's wfrlo
you know," hasn't become a cliche: by, oeim{ll
wrong.
- Dan Schustaelt

The 'Truth' About Gus Fakas

To the Editor:

That ranting, ranting, raving, incoherent dia
tribe that you printed in The Reporter (Nov, 9)
over the signature of Paul R. Wilson, Chemistry
Department, had no foundation in fact and was
in error in every particular.
The reconstructions and re-organizations by
the Office of Campus Planning in the chemistry
areas, as well as those in biology and physics,
were at the special and urgent behest of the
Department of Natural Sciences. These improve
ments were made in order to serve the students
of Baruch College more effectively in the highly
successful premedical program for the Schools
of Business and of Education.
The late Gus Fakas and his staff accom
plished the redesigns, redecorations and new

equipment installations most effectively witA ,re
markable expeditiousness and w.ithout class
disturbance at a time of great budgetary ar,id
personnel constraints. For that, the instruct@Fs
and students of the Department of Natural
Sciences owe him a debt of eternal gratitude.

For the record, it should be noted that this
recent rebuilding was but the latest of a lom{ll
series of services rendered the _Department 0f
Natural Sciences by the Office of Campus Plafil
ning. We have repeatedly expressed our tharnks
to them, both publ_icly and privately for theirr
prompt and efficient assistance.
The entire Baruch community knows that witlil
the departure of Gus Fakas, the college lost am
able engineer and a dedicated, good friend. 1/11.e
all mourn his untimely passing.
Morris Winokur, Chairman
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Who Said, Once
Is Not Enough?

The following report was submitted just prior
to New York's newest blizzard.

By HERBERT E. WEEKES
It was Thursday, Jan. 19. Most weather
men were calling tor one to three inches of
snow, changing to rain. Well, none of them
seem to have come anywhere near predict
ing the heavy snowstorm that brought New
York City to a vii'\ual standstill.
PHOTOS BY HERBERT E. WEEKES
SCENES OF TWO BLIZZARDS: The streets around Radio City were deserted after January's storm. A bus slid down a street in
Queens, In a scene destined to be repeated when an even bigger storm arrived this week. But New Yorkers adapted. While snow
was still falling Tuesday, shoppers strolled on Montague Street, Brooklyn Hts., and children played under the Brooklyn Bridge.

The snow tormented New York residents
tor almost two days and it was not until
Saturday, Jan. 21, that New York City and
its suburbs started back on the road to
normality.
Most schools and colleges - including
Baruch - were closed that Friday, Jan. 20.
For the second time in less than one
week, the Governor called out the National
Guard. The Guardsmen were of great help
in assisting the residents, but their help in
removing the snow was of little conse
quence because of the outdated equip
ment and machinery they had to work with.
The snow was too deep tor the snow
plo_ws to move it off some of the side
streets and snow-removal became a neigh
borhood effort. In communities throughout
the city, New Yorkers got together and offer
ed assistance to each other when needed.

Vets Facing Axe ...

The snowstorm was devastating to the
city's economy. Businesses were forced to
close or open for only a few hours, workers
were unable to get to their workplaces, and
transportation - except for most subways,
which did function - was at a halt.

CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

The prevailing sentiment expressed by most
veterans was an appreciation for President
Segall's willingness to meet with them. Perhaps
most importantly, many believed money could be
found for funding VCIP. However, most agreed
that more needed to be done to persuade admin
istration officials that veterans would not be
denied.
To date, in addition to their meeting with Pres
ident Segall, veterans have been expressing their
views through letters to the President, who
acknowledged receipt of over 50 so far.
Exuberant, after what they felt was a produc
tive meeting with Baruch's ChiefAdministrator,
veterans indicated that, temporarily, their
strategy would involve continuing their letter
writing campaign and giving the President the
few weeks' time he asked before pressing for the
college's decision.

Optimistic Segal

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

ness and Professional Studies,Arts/Media, and
Personal Development.
Jhe program is being funded by the Baruch
Alumni Association and the Baruch College
Fund. However the program, once it is success
fully initiated, will have to pay for itself. Dr.
Segall feels that with cooperation from faculty
members, the program should be a big success.
At this time Dr. Segall is especially pleased
that New York State and Governor Carey have
realized the importance of Baruch College to the
CUNY system since it is the only accredited
business school within the system. Baruch was
adequately funded this school year in compari
son with the other senior colleges and consider
ing the money the state had at its disposal.
He remains very optimistic about the future of
the Baructi community and its survival.

In Case of Snow ...

After the last edition of The Reporter went
to press, President Segall circul�ted a mem
orandum on the subject: Emergency Clos
ings Because of Weather Conditions.
While two blizzards are already behind us,
The Reporter is publishing the information
now ... just in case:
If it becomes necessary to cancel classes
because of severe weather conditions or
other emergencies, notification will be broad
cast on the following radio stations throughout
the day of the emergency • WINS, 1010 AM
• WOR, 710AM
• WNYC, 830 AM
• WNEW,1130AM or102 .7FM
• WADO,1230 AM
An announcement will indicate whether day,
evening, or day and evening classes are
cancelled. Information will also be available by
telephone from the Municipal Communica
tions Service, 999-1234.
If classes are cancelled, all staff except
those designated to provide emergency cover
age are released without charge to leave
balances. The College switchboard, 725-3000,
and the President's office, 725-3232, will be
staffed by employees who have agreed to pro
vide emergency coverage.
When last-minute emergency conditions re
quire an early closing of the College, the Per
sonnel Office shall notify each office as
promptly as possible.

We seem never to be prepared tor these
"Acts of God" situations. The "Blackout of
'77" caught us unprepared and now "The
Blizzard of '78" also caught us unprepared.
Maybe in '79, we will be prepared tor the
Russian satelites.
We didn't have to Wait until '79, as this
Tuesday's DAILY NEWS illustrates.

DAILY(®NEWS
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CUNY's University Senate- Has Elections

Baruch Is Represented; Testa, Claudon and Weekes Given Awar�s
By CHARLES NASSOFER

The University Student Senate of the
City University met Sunday, Jan. 29, at
the Board of Higher Education, 535 East
80th Street, for the purpose of .electing
officers.
The 18 University Centers - which are the
Community Colleges, Senior Colleges and the
Graduate Centers - had representatives present.
Individual interested and concerned students of
the city colleges who wish to improve higher
education, for themselves and future generations,
were also present.

prior to the vote. Each office was voted for
individually af.ter the election of fhe Chairperson
the seven Vice Chairpersons are elected.

Mr. Ed. Roberts of· City College was unani
mously re-elected Chairperson. Mr. Joseph
Scelsa of Lehaman College's graduate session
was re-elected unanimously to the office of Vice
Chairperson for Legislative Affairs.
Avery' Eli Okin of John Jay College, was elec
ted ·vice Chairperson of Financial Affairs, having
served as Vice Chairperson of Graduate Affairs.
Margert La Covara of John Jay College was
elected Vice Chairperson of Graduate Affairs;
Wilson Vasquez of Queens College was elected
Vice Chairperson of Senior Colleges, having
previously served as Vice Chairperson of Com
munity Colleges, and Cynthia Williamson of
· Medgar Evers College was elected Vice Chair
person of Evening Session Affairs.

Baruch College was represented by Tony
Claudon (Delegate DSSG), Joe S�llman, Herbert
Weekes (Delegate ESSA) and Jay Mathews (Al
ternate ESSA). The other students of Baruch
ColleQe who were present were Hank Testa
(former DSSG President), YQrk Lee (Delegate
The Vice Chairoersons serve as the seven
elect, DSSG), Howard Babich, Rich_a rd Retting,.
Charles Stuto, Stan Griffith (ESSA Delegate members �f the s'teering Committee, the panel
elect) and Charles · Nassofer (Vice President· which implements policy voted on by the repre
sentatives of the 18 Uni,versity Centers that meet
ESSA).
as the University Student Senate.
The meeting began with Chairperson Ed
After the election of officers, the University
·Roberts calling it to order arid charging the USS
body with the· order of the day, the election of stJdent Senate pres�nted awards of · Special
officers of the year 1978. The chair was turned RecogniNon and Merit to those persons who
over to Mr. Bryant Kanzaki, USS Legislative bires> helped the organization meet its goals for the
year197�
tor.
Mr. Kanzaki called to order the voting delega
tes and read the necessary rules of voting· proce
dure and the prescribed duties of each office

Carey Cuts Cash

To Senior Colleges

-City Universily senior colleges
face a .$6A million cut in funding
under G?v·. Carey's 1978-79 budget.
The president. of the Professional
Staff Congress, Irwin Polishook, called
the governor's proposals "grossly inad
equate." He said a campaign to retrieve
the slashed funds was being organized.
The cuts would affect six of the ten
senior colleges (Brooklyn, City, Hunter,
Lehman, the Graduate Center and the
upper division of the College of Staten
Island) and SEEK.
A $2-million temporary lump sum in
cluded in the budget ensures that,
except for SEEK, all instructional-staff
reductions would be achieved through
attrition.
For the CUNY community colleges,
the governor recommends the same ap-.
proximate funding levels as this year,
rejecting the BHE reE:iuest for a $16.5
billion increase.
The state also commits itself to its
share of the flmding of the 1977-78 PSC
contract, which still awaits approval by
the city and the Emergency Financial
Control Board.
The governor's proposals are subject
to approval by the State Legislature and
assumption by New York City of its
share of university costs.
The governor's. announcement,
recommending no change i· n the 75%25% formula in state and city contribu
tions to CUNY senior colleges, was mis
leading in its claim of a $26-million
increase in state aid.
The increase refers to the previous
state fiscal year, which includes two
quarters under which the senior
colleges were funded· under the· old
50%-50% state-city formula.
Over the artificial year the governor's
new budget would provide an increase,
but in actual dollars available to the
CUNY senior colleges in 1978-79, the
change will be a $6.4-million decrease.

Several Students of the city colleges, were
recognized including Baruch :college's Tony
Claudon, Hank Testa and Herbert Weekes.

· Other CUNY studentes honored were Peggy
O'Garro, Bronx Community College; Mark Black
man, Brooklyn College; Elaine Bryant, Ci,ty
College; Robert Dolphin, City College; Walter
McIntyre, Medgar Evers College; Lenard Rehner,
Graduate Center; Roseta Randisi, Hunter College;
Cynthia Smith, Hunter College; Nilsa Samiel,
Hostos Community College; Margaret La Covara,
Jo_hn Jay College; Deborah Ramirez, Lehman
College; Fred Smith, New York Community
College; Joseph Sigman, Q1:1eens College; Anita
Cuttita, Queens College; Steven Kaye, Queens
College; Scott �Miller,· Queens College; Aaron
Unger, College of Staten Island; Joe Mendea,
College of Staten Island, and Aida Estepan, CUN
Seriate.
Awards wer1t. to members of the Student As
sembly of the State University � Arthur Hi�algo,
Vice President SASU, received the award for John
Duggan, SASU President; Framk Jackalone, Past
President of SASU, Executive Director Natiornal
Student Lobby; and Garth Marchamt, Chair,person
Third World Cat:Jcas..
· Life ·r:nembership awatds were gi.ven to Lenese
Lindsy of. J_ohn Jay College, formerly Vice Chair
person of Legislative Affairs, and to J0e Meyer
son of Lehrnam College, formerly Vice, Chai�per
son of L.egislative Affairs.
Plaques were awarded by the Steering Commit
tee to Ed Roberts for unselfish service and to Jay
Hershenson for continl!lous service. Mr. Hershen
, son was formerly Vice Chairperson of the USS
and is now with New York .Public lmterest Re
-search Group, Inc.

Sigana Al.pha Delta
is pleased to announc�
the- occasion of its
d/-nnuaf [Induction" (J)inn£7.,
4-
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==Playb,oy Club==
·we extend our most cordial �elcome to all
members, alumoi and new �andidates
Just hustle on.over to a phone
and call Steve at CL 1-2047
or Derek at 455-6098for reservations.

AND DO IT NOW!

See you on the Dance Flood
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A Series on Service
By DAVID HOFFMAN
Most people are familiar
with large service organiza
tions, such as the American
Cancer Society or Muscular
Dystrophy. There are a number
of smaller organizations which
help people and which need
volunteers. In this and a series
of articles, the smaller organi
zations wl/1 be examined as to
what they do, what possible
benefits a volunteer may
receive, and how to get in
touch with the organization.
First on the list is HAI
(Hospital Audiences, Inc.). HAI
Is a non-profit service organi
zation which makes available
to groups excess tickets for
cultural events. Volunteers for
HAI meet small groups from
institutions such as Reali
ty House, or senior citi
zens groups, or handicapped
groups. The functions attended
vary from ballgames to tele
vision shows to symphony
orchestra performances at
Carnegie Hall.
The volunteers seat the
groups and take care of any
problems that might arise
during the function. Two vo-'
lunteers tor HAI Rita Frantz
and Iris Lawrence, said the
groups are well-behaved and
they have encountered no
trouble at any of the functions
they have attended. They
agreed there are two benefits
which they receive.

work, HAI promotes work
shops and sponsors perform-•
ances within hospitals, drug
centers, and prisons. There are
various capacities which can
be filled at these functions.
HAI is different from most
organizations in that volun
teers call when they have time
to work. They are not restrict
ed to every Saturday or one
weekend a month. It is, in ef
fect, tailored to a volunteer's
schedule.
To get in touch with HAI,
you can either go to their
office on the 16th floor at 1540
Broadway in the Times Square
area, or you can call: 575-7668
anytime between 9 am and 5
pm. They are looking for res
ponsible people only.

Plan Weekly Events Calendar

Plans for a Baruch College
Calendar of Events have been
announced.
The director of the Student
(ienter, Edward Z. Wronsky,
Jr. sent the following message
to members of the Baruch
College Community:
Would you inform us of any
special events that you or your
Department may be sponsor
ing at Baruch so that we may
describe the event in the
calendar. Please submit this
information at least one week
in advance:
The Office of the Student
Center operations, Box 179.
Our deadline for inclusion is
the Thursday morning before
the week covered by the
Calendar.

IDKEEP
THEIR SANITY
INAN
INSANE WAR
THEYHAD
IDBECRAZY.

Your events should also be
advertised in the new glass
bulletin boards which will be
maintained by the Student
Activities Office.
It is our hope that these two
methods of organized publi•

¥1::f¥1::f¥1::f¥1::f¥
YANG MING YUAN
*

114 EAST 27th STREET
PHONE 686-1893
OPEN MON-FRI 11:30-9:30 • Sat 12:30-10:30

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

*

10% Discount To Baruch Students
For Dinner

•c•T.

oar:Lsat� oMaT 51�

GRE • OCAT · VAT • SAT
NMB l,11,lll·ECFMG·FLEX·VQE

! ��-

NArL DENTAL BOARDS• NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Program, & Hours

crhere IS• differencem
For Information Please Call,
1
5300
kY
�m J 1°t; Bki yn ;}�
Manhattan
.. (212J 832-1400
Loni Island
(516) 538-4555
New Jersey... . (201) 846-2662

�\t/t

One is the satisfaction and
reward of helping those less
fortun;::tte than themselves.
The second is they get to see
performances they would or
dinarily pay for.

city, In addition to the flyers
and posters distributed by the
sponsoring organization, will
enable members of the Baruch
Community to take more ad
vantage of the offerings avail
able to them.

Connecticut

(203) 789-1169

MPUIN

EDUCATIONAL CEHTEA L TO
TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

535 Madison Ave, NYC 10022
(nr 54 St)

Outside N.Y. State Only CALL TOLL FREE: 800-223,178 2
Centus i n Major U S Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Luaano, Switzerland

For those who wish to
volunteer for more arduous

Typesetting • Editing • Printing
Graphic Designing

BROOKLYN 'MEDIA

26 Court Street/ Rm 2414 / 834-9350

TO ORDER A CLASSIFIED AD,
CONTACT THE REPORTER, RM.
521, 46 E. 26 St. (725-7297), 5-8 PM.

Community and educational
projects our specialty

THE REPORTER
OF BARUCH
wishes its Chinese friends
the very happiest
of New Years

$200 TO $480 WEEKLY
MAILING CIRCULARS
A PROVEN MAILING PROGRAM
FREE DETAILS
N.A. NICOL/CH
43-24 165TH STREET
FLUSHING, NY 11358

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
MEETS EVERY FRIDAY
12:30 TO 2:00 PM
At the Moravian Church
154 Lexington Ave. (at 30th St.)
LEE FISHER
Experience Typist

Reasonable Rates
Thesis, Books, Term papers, etc.
call 861-5915 after 7:00 pm.
TUTORING
Finite Math and
Introductory Psychology
For Info: Call Julian Arnonowitz
882-8068 Mon-Thurs. 10-11 pm.

WANTED
ASSISTANT TO
MAGICIAN
Write: Dr. Bloch,

The Magician,

920 East 6th Street
New York, N. Y.
10009

Cl1LLIMBIA PICT\.IRES PRESENTS A GOLDEN HAR\'E!:-1 l'wJucti,,,,
-THE BOYS IN COMPANY C ��,AN SHA\\' · ANDREI\' STE\ 'EN�

N G
..:::sd�#�ftf
� i1.�lg1tt�Nl'6�f1�-c�t¢JfE1�Grn�m-\�\
--SANTOS MORALES· DRE\\'�UCHAELS
, ___,._�•• RAYMOND CHOW -sRICK NATKIN -•SID EY I, fl 'RIE
..�H,,A, DRE �!ORGAN ,.... �,.SIDNEY J. FllRIE

R�I
�I R-ESTR_I_CTE_D-��-,

�

A spray of
sparkling hearts -in
a colorful bouquet.
Your FfD Florist

NOW PLAYING
ON THE WESTSIDE
LOEWS STATE 2
B'way at 45th St.
582-5060
ON THE EASTSIDE
LOEWS ORPHEUM
86th St. & 3rd Ave.
289-4607
NEW BAY CINEMA
2nd Ave. at 32nd St.
679-0160

ON LONG ISLAND
LOEWS QUAD
At Nassau Mall Hempstead Turnpike
Levittown (516) 731-5400
IN NEW JERSEY
GENERAL CINEMA'S
WOODBRIDGE
Route 1 & St. George Ave.
Woodbridge (201) 636-4474
UA CINEMA 46
Route 46
Totowa (201) 256-5424

• As an incte·pendent businessman. each
FTD Member Florist sels his own prices.

f:1978 Florists· Transworld Delivery

c.,,,,
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�
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Vets Program Faces Axe

By MICHAEL. S. BELLUOMO
Unless a new source of funding is pro
vided, Baruch's Veterans Cost of Instruc
tion Program (VCIP) will be discontinued
in June.
Seeking to prevent the imminent cessation
of VCIP, approximately 60 Baruch veterans
met with President Segall on Tuesday, Jan. 24.
The veterans asked that VCIP receive direct
funding from Baruch whe.n its government funds
are discontinued.
Explaining, before the meeting took place, why
VCIP was losing government funding, Bob
Georgia, Baruch's Veterans Coordinator, cited a
dwindling number of vets on campus.
"The government will only fund VCIP if we
have a minimum of a thousand veterans on our
roster," he said. "Presently, we have 820.
"Un.fortunately, we are not allowed to list grad
uate students, dependents of veterans, and vets
whose benefits have been discontinued - all of
whom we do provide services for. If we were
.allowed to lisLthem we would have well over a
thousar;id."

Favors Baruch Takeover
Despite the unfairness of the regulation,
Georgia feels the issue now is whether Baruch
will pick up the tab for VCIP. He believes the pro
gram has substantially contributed to the entire
Baruch Community over the years and feels
VCIP's "bare bones" budget of $37,836 should be
absorbed by the school:Says Georgia, "In view of
the services the overall VCIP program provides to
the Baruch Community, for th? school adminis- .
tration to let the program be discontinued would
be unwise economically and tragic socially."
Mr. Mohammed Hafeez, assistant coordinator
fG>r VCIP, describe·d, in part, some of VCIP's func
tions on campus.
"Primarily," he said, "our task is to conduct the
certifying process for veterans at Baruch and,
through our Outreach Program, to attract veter
ans as new students to Baruch.

"In addition, the VCIP office serves as. a base
from which the Veterans Work Student Program
is run. This latter program provides skilled stu
dent-veterans who work for such offices as
Placement, Bursar, Counseling and the Registrar.
In addition, many times we provide proctors for
exams. In essence, vetera·ns who work through
the Veterans Work Study Program provide essen
tial services for all students, not only veterans all of which costs the school nothing. Of course,
should VCIP be discontinued, those services can
no longer be provided."

'To Try Damned Hard'

The tone of the meeting between the veterans
and President Segall was civil, with Segall ex
pressing at the outset his sympathy for their
cause and promising "to try damned hard to sec
ure funds for continuing
_ VCIP."

Veterans confined their views to stressing the
overall cost-effectiveness of continuing VCIP and
only occasionally invoked what tney felt was
Baruch's moral obligation.

Initially, discussion centered on the "bare
bones" budget of $37,836. Veterans emphasized
that they expected the school to fund the pro
gram, since through Veterans Work Study they
were saving his administration at least that much.
Moreover, they pointed out thaJ without VCIP, vet
erans certification would have to be done directly
through the Veterans Administration - a process
everyone agreed would cost the school additional
money and at the same time create near havoc
for Ba"ruch's veterans.
Several veterans pointed to tl'ie Veterans
Administration's notoriety for being a bureaucrat
ic maze that consistently, because of its sheer
size, was unable to give the personal and effici. ent attention required to expedite student-veter
ans ·affairs.

Call Program 'Cost-Effective'
Consistently, veterans emphasized the cost
effectiveness of their proposal. They maintained
that for every 100 veterans enrolled, the school
grosses approximately $60,000 per semester.
According to testimony given to President Se.gall,

much of the veterans enrollment would be lost
without a VCIP ott(ce on campus.
Throughout the meeting, in both answering
questions and commenting on points raised by ·
the veterans, President Segall declared his will
ingness to do everything within his power to pro
vide the funds. Nevertheless, he pointed out that
some possible sources of funding were closed
because VCIP's services are, ·in essence, selec
tive, thereby creating "budgetary constraints."
He advised veterans that the real problem was
how governmeot regulations were written when it
came to programs like VCIP. "A solution," he
said, " would be a lot easier if the government
continued partial funding of VCIP on the basis of
vets enrolled-instead of discontinuing the entire
program."
Responding to the point .raised by veterans
that Baruch was alone among the six CUNY sys
tem colleges that did not fund a VCIP office, Pres
ident Segall cited the student-faculty ratio at
Baruch. "A limitrng factor on Baruch's budget flex
ability is its high student-faculty ratio - 23 to 1,
in comparison to other colleges within the CUNY
system [such as Hunter which has a ratio ot] 16
to 1." The"3e other colleges have more'flexability,
he said.
In summing up, the President reminded veter
ans that his own powers to take initiative on
budgetary matters were limited.

Vets Seeking 'Hand' - Not 'Handout'.
Responding, Baruch's veterans made clear to
the President that tllley would view a negative
answer to their request to� direct funding trolilil
the college as .another clear example of secorrd 
class treatment for veterans.
Repeatedly, individual veteraAs t0l0 the Pres
ident: "Baruch veterans are not asking for a
handout, sir, just a hand."
·At the meeting's end, Segall asked the veter
ans to give him time. "The budget for next year
· has not been set," he said. "VCJP's funding prob
lem only came to my alteration two weeks ago. I
promise yol!l, I'll try like hell to find sources of
funding."
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OFFICIAL BARUCH COLLEGE CALENDAR
MAY

FEBRUARY
14Wednesday Late Registration/ Change of Program (all divisions, a-z).
Lincoln's Birthday - HOLIDAY - No classes.
13 Monday
· Monday classes will meet. Tuesday classes will not meet.
14 Tuesday
Washington's Birthday - HOLIDAY - No classes.
20 Monday
Final date for filing applications in the Department of Ed
23 Thursday
ucation for Student Teacher and Apprentice Teaching.
Last day to notify instructor regarding Pass/Fail grades.
24 Friday
Last day to resign without receiving� "W" grade.
24 Friday

MARCH
Wedne.sday Last day apply for re-exams and make-up exams from
previous semester.
2 Thursday Written English Qualifying Exams, Dept. of Ed., for Fall '78.
· Last day for filing Advanced Standing Applications for
15 Wed.
- admission to the Fa� 1978 semester.
Last day to complete approved lncompletes and Absence
15 Wed.
grades from previous semester.
SPRING RECESS BEGINS.
20 Monday
CLASSES RESUME.
27 Monday
Last day to officially resign from classes.
31 Friday

2

23 Tuesday
24 to Jun 7 incl
30 Tuesday

JUNE
8 Thursday Commencement:
13-15 inclusive. SUMMER REGISTRATION .c_ Students who filed Intent
to Register cards.SUMMER SESSION BEGINS
19 Monday
Late Registration/ Change of Program for Summer.
19 Monday
Late Registration I Change of Program (last day).
20 Tuesday

JULY
4
12

Friday
Friday
Thursday

Last day to re-enter for Summer or Fal I 1.978.
Last day to change division (i.e. Day to Evening).
Last day to file Summer lnent to Register cards.

Tuesday
Wed.

Independence Day - HOLIDAY- No classes.
Last day to officially resign from classes.

AUGUST

APRIL
14
14
27

Tuesday

Last day for filing New Non-Degree and Permit Applications for Summer 1978.
LAST DAY OF CLASSES.
FINAL EXAMS-'AII Divisions.
Memorial Day - HOLIDAY - No examinations.

Tuesday
7
7

Moni;tay
Monday

Last day for filing new Non-Degree and Permit applica
tions for Fall 1978.
Tuesday classes will meet. Monday cl&sses will not meet.
Last day of Sum111er Session.

